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From the Dean of School 

 

Happy Friday!  
 
February starts a new month dedicated to "Presidential History and 
Character" at Founders.  Today was a professional development day 
whereby faculty heard from Ric Cornell from the Mental Health Center of 
Greater Manchester on identifying children at risk and discussing student 
suicide rates in New Hampshire and prevention.  
 
Congratulations to those being inducted into the National Honor Society 
this evening!  It is a tremendous honor for deserving students.  
 
Have a great weekend!  
 
With gratitude,  
Maureen Mooney 
Dean of School 
 

 
 
 

Board Blurb - Message from Chairman Bob Best 

Dear Founders' Community: 
 
I bring you great news!  I am pleased to announce that Founders is the recipient of a sizable grant 
from the Public School Infrastructure Fund. This grant money will be used for various upgrades in 
safety equipment throughout the building, strengthening our school for years to come! In his award 
letter to Dean Mooney, Commissioner Edelblut specifically mentions Founders' dedication to the 
health and safety of students and staff. We are grateful for this recognition from the Commissioner.  
I want to especially thank Founders' administration for their hard work in applying for this grant and 
seeing it through to completion. As a school, we are fortunate to have excellent collaboration with 
the New Hampshire Department of Education.  
 
Sincerely, 
Bob Best 
Chairman & Trustee 
Robert.Best@tfanh.org 
 

 
 

From the Director of Faculty - Mid Year Curriculum Survey 

Dear Founders Parents, 
 
Below is a survey related to Founders' curriculum and communication. Your feedback is valuable 
and will be used to enhance your child(ren)'s experience. Please complete the survey by February 



15, 2019, at 3 pm. If you have any questions regarding this survey, please contact Cassie Hayes. 
 
Thank you in advance for your time and consideration. 
 
Mid- Year Curriculum Survey 2019 
 
Sincerely, 
Cassie Hayes 
Director of Faculty 
 

 

Student Services Update 

Dear Founders Community, 
 
Welcome to quarter three! We are halfway through the school year, and hopefully getting closer to 
spring. Students and teachers always seem to have more energy when the days have more 
sunlight.  
 
Today during our staff development day, we had some training from Manchester Mental Health on 
the risk factors, warning signs, and prevention of suicide. Suicide warning signs include: talking 
about suicide, making a plan to end one’s life, feeling hopeless, feeling trapped or that emotional or 
physical pain is unbearable, feeling like you are a burden to others, increasing drug or alcohol 
abuse, reckless behavior, sleeping too little or too much, withdrawing from favored activities, feeling 
isolated, and extreme mood swings. Risk factors for suicide include: previous attempts to kill 
oneself, psychiatric disorders, family history of suicide or attempted suicide, triggering events, and 
access to unsecured guns. Just because someone has these warning signs or risk factors does not 
mean that he or she is going to attempt suicide. It may mean that assessment and intervention is 
necessary to help the individual to develop healthy coping mechanisms. If you are concerned about 
someone, please reach out for help. We are here to talk and help you to connect with needed 
supports in the community if you need them for your student. There are also resources you can turn 
to outside of the school. The Mental Health Center of Greater Manchester is a good place to start 
accessing supports.  
 
MOBILE CRISIS RESPONSE 
For children and adolescents experiencing crisis, our Mobile Crisis Response Team is designed to 
provide a quick and seamless response out in the community through the deployment of mental 
health clinicians and peer support/recovery coaches directly to the person(s) in need. If you or 
someone you know is experiencing a mental health or substance misuse crisis, CALL (800) 
688-3544. 
 
EMERGENCY and INTERIM CARE 
In collaboration with CMC and Elliot hospital, we provide 24/7 mental health crisis response 
services, including suicide evaluation and prevention, to children or adolescents in emergency 
rooms. During regular business hours, we provide crisis stabilization services at our Cypress Street 
location in the Emergency and Interim Care offices. Our team of medical personnel, including 
mental health counselors, psychiatrists, and nurse practitioners, provide immediate care for crisis 
management through the transition of the child or teen, to the appropriate follow-up care. If you or 
someone you know is experiencing a life threatening psychiatric emergency, CALL 911.  If you or 

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSe2YWS4ydBTaOBdP3zg2r0RCTo7nA8L-3YGyiHSR9NfwG8nAw/viewform?usp=sf_link
https://www.mhcgm.org/how-we-can-help/child-teen-services/


someone you know is experiencing a psychiatric crisis, CALL (603) 668-4111 and select option 2 
for Emergency and Interim Care Services. 
 
If you have any questions, concerns, or information you want to share, please do not hesitate to 
contact us.  
Respectfully, 
Paula Stewart, Director of Student Services 
Paula.stewart@tfanh.org 
 

 

Curriculum Update 

Hello Parents, 
First semester has come to an end, and students are beginning the early stages of second 
semester courses. For our middle schoolers, this should entail minor course changes and for the 
most part, a continuation of their studies from first semester. For our high schoolers, semester 
changes often entail two or more course changes for electives and other required classes. As your 
students come home this week, regardless of what classes or grade level they are enrolled in, be 
sure to check in with them and ask them about these changes in their schedule. Some questions 
can include "what kind of content will you be learning this semester?", "do you have new 
instructors?", "are you excited about being in some new classes?". All of these and more are 
appropriate and relevant for your students to be considering as they enter into this new semester. 
This kind of questioning and follow up conversation can help your student take some ownership of 
their education. As always if you have any questions, please let me know. 
 
Sincerely, 
 
Mr. Chris Kline 
Humanities Department Chair/Assistant Director of Curriculum 
 



 

From the Registrar: Schedules for 2019-2020 

Parents - 
 
Amazingly, we are reaching the halfway point of the 2018-2019 school year...which means it is time 
to start talking about 2019-2020!  In the coming months, a lot more specific information will be 
presented to both students and parents, but I did want to let everyone know of one important 
change to how we handle course selections.  
 
For students entering Grades 6-9 next year schedules will continue to be generated for them. 
Students will fill out the Course Selection form online just like they have done in the past.  The plan 
right now is for students to make their selections from June 1-10 with a goal of having all of their 
schedules completed and emailed to parents by June 20th. 
 
For students entering Grades 10-12 - they will take more ownership of their schedules.  In early 
spring, students will be surveyed to see what courses they are interested in taking. This will enable 
us to create a schedule for when courses will be offered. At the beginning of May, students will 
receive the list of high school courses being offered next year and what times they will be offered. 
The student will then be able to create their desired schedule.   If there are two elective classes that 
they want to take, but they are both being offered at the same time, they have to choose which one 
they want more.  Importantly, the students will also need to make sure they are taking the courses 
they need to graduate.  They will go over their transcripts and the Graduation Requirement 
Checklist in Round Table.  Each student will meet with their Round Table advisor and/or someone 
from Student Services and get signed off on their choices - making sure that they have met any 
prerequisites for each class.  In the last week of May, these students will then sign up for their 
classes using the (old-school) "Arena" scheduling system.  We will have the Department Chairmen 
in one of the cafeterias with a clipboard for each section of each class.  Students will go to each 
table and sign up for the sections they want.  Students will have to make adjustments if a specific 
section that they wanted reaches its population limit and "closes".  This will all happen in one day 
(during school) and priority will be given to our current Juniors, then the Sophomores, and then the 
Freshmen.  At the end, the Department Chairmen will give me the rosters for each class section 
and I will enter them.  These students will know what their schedules will be (unless I have to revise 
it due to a student not making Mastery in a current course).  Again, the goal is for these schedules 
to be finalized and emailed to parents by June 20th. 
 
Hopefully, this will all run smoothly and we'll be able to avoid any delays. 
 
Greg McKenzie 
Registrar 
 
Paula Stewart 
Director of Student Affairs 
 



 

Mission in Action 

Holocaust - We look at the individual role in society, the concept of we vs they as it pertains to 
prejudice, stereotypes and discrimination, we look at the roles of laws in creating a climate and 
culture both in the US and on the world stage. Students also take a look at the concept of revenge 
vs justice.  They will look at the political climate and how it shapes various groups decisions during 
the period after WW1 leading up to the WW2 through the Holocaust and liberation and the long 
lasting effects of those decisions. Students will explore various roles taken on during this time of 
upstander, bystander, and perpetrator as it pertains to this time period of Genocide.  Throughout 
the course students will be asked to make connections to the code of conduct and take a look at 
how they can choose to participate in society to ensure events of this nature do not repeat. 
 
Ms. Marcotte 

 

 

School News  

 

Martin Luther King Jr. Assembly 

On Monday, January 28, 2019, a group of students led the annual Martin Luther King, Jr. Day 
Assembly under the advisement of Ms. Huffman.   The assembly recapped the life and death of a 
great man in history!  Nicely done, students! 
 
 



 
 

 

 

FIRST Events 

 



 

Yearbook Ordering 

Our Yearbook Committee is working hard on putting out a great one this year!  They are available 
to order! 

 

 

Winter Games Night 

Student Senate hosted Winter Games last Friday, January 25.  It was a great time had by all!   The 
evening consisted of games, crafts and camaraderie.  Thank you, students! 









 

 

School Choice Week 

Founders celebrated School Choice Week despite mid-term schedules last week.   The "Yellow Scarves" 
were seen en masse at the Winter Games!  



 

 

Knit/Crochet for Cancer Patients 

Come to The Founders Academy on February 21 at 3:30 to 5:30.  You do not need to bring 
anything.  I will supply the yarn and needles.  If you do not know how to knit or crochet I will teach 
you.  We will be making hats for cancer patients.  The Candia Women’s club collects and delivers 
the hats to hospitals.  There will be hot chocolate and snacks.  Bring something to share if you 
want.  Please email me at v.nichols@tfanh.org to let me know if you will be attending.  
 
Thank you, 
Gini Nichols 
Math Teacher 
 

 

 

 
 



Volunteer Opportunities/Donations/Fundraising 

 

Dime Challenge Update 

Well the Dimes are adding up.  We have filled the bottle 1/3 of the way and we didn't start until 
October.  I think we can fill it by the end of the year.  Bring in your dimes to fill the bottle.  The funds 
will go to Random Acts. of Kindness. Thank you. 
 
Ms. Nichols 

 
 

 

Most Needed Items (updated 1/4) 

Founders relies heavily on donations for some of our essential items needed around the school. 
Below are the most needed at this time: 
 
Non-perishable chips/snacks and lunch items for the food pantry 
Cup Noodles 
 
 
Forks/spoons  
 
 

 

Sewing Club Most Wanted Items 

Thank you for your continued support.   We are in need of small and large storage bins to help stay 
organized.  Please check out Sewing Club's Most Wanted Items.    We are SEW happy for your 
support! 
 

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1-YSyIIOFe4c0T-iz3USLVvAigST68MrWInYUb7SVQk4/edit


 

Art Class Needed Supplies: updated 1/14 

Mrs. Fortier's Art Class Most Needed Items:  
 
*Rolling Pins 
* Empty Talenti or Sorbeto containers 
* Hydrogen peroxide cleaning spray 
* Step-Ladder 
 

 

 

Fully Funded, Thank you! - Mrs. Manchanda Donors Choose 

I want to make sure my students have the materials and experiences they need to succeed, so I 
just created a request for my classroom at DonorsChoose.org: Decreasing digital divide in Math 
Lab. 
 
If you chip in to help my students, you'll get awesome photos and our heartfelt thanks. 
 
Thanks so much, 

https://email.donorschoose.org/wf/click?upn=18mZ8eQC3VapcQsVe-2BoMfnzqFvmzCC4iOuuKC-2Bu0g5FAngmhVf0vq25DekOFkstkbyijp56JsAH2-2B69731vSZrQNnlPoLrjICGM2e5eraQh4zAbOuED51XTuPJoe7sq1K8MqfNeOKPhUWub26tBQx-2F8BlMd-2FQ0uq2VjuhTwDPhAOhWPIF-2FFTv79IQ4aktPVNoMtcRcwqF39pmX79ZJlMuToAsza-2B0ZPXF3w6dbSgse1S6ThU5qEYqYXC0yaAz3DP2wo9T2CfkYJpm1RIdc08u39KtU-2BrbM4hbolMrEY-2BvFuPT3BaaBW37g8uW3bMp-2FqrJJmRtCln7wsumgZq6JJonw-3D-3D_DIBlLZY25dadn1-2Bdyu8udPuIXVdOwrrilQQ-2B2SmONAPiph2dwjb8gBCBLBI6TkDwzTqVxzExGj7vPlLh-2BgWx0V8Wr3fyronSCbOvlp4TFFD8WhBKBgscu2Jqq-2BkqILOqfroG46Hdg10Fp-2BKutOMF17pSjSUTSDdaxTa3fR9bjrdrYmhP24oB6tPQDwheDmRlFAG7F-2BtLrg3qJaGg4JPcvmZt6wQCFofnXM9GIRr1ksxVCgcPzfDhTKnfJhuYIFNPXMl3o7uxXXO0tVMbTPfowXpIxhkRF6ztujMZR7mit3zAOIVaZDP3YlWYzSBD-2B-2FTf-2F8I7xzKHJV7UuoCYYMmdPHuT-2BQlMjes69jClxSxNfwhzK5siGgVcFutf-2BcRZwyT-2BND0Bmd2W1t2s3JR4R2ORc-2FW4Eg5f-2BsdGVJGCgTq94zMSV4co8H0JBSlk1JcnG5VQ
https://email.donorschoose.org/wf/click?upn=18mZ8eQC3VapcQsVe-2BoMfnzqFvmzCC4iOuuKC-2Bu0g5FAngmhVf0vq25DekOFkstkbyijp56JsAH2-2B69731vSZrQNnlPoLrjICGM2e5eraQh4zAbOuED51XTuPJoe7sq1K8MqfNeOKPhUWub26tBQx-2F8BlMd-2FQ0uq2VjuhTwDPhAOhWPIF-2FFTv79IQ4aktPVNoMtcRcwqF39pmX79ZJlMuToAsza-2B0ZPXF3w6dbSgse1S6ThU5qEYqYXC0yaAz3DP2wo9T2CfkYJpm1RIdc08u39KtU-2BrbM4hbolMrEY-2BvFuPT3BaaBW37g8uW3bMp-2FqrJJmRtCln7wsumgZq6JJonw-3D-3D_DIBlLZY25dadn1-2Bdyu8udPuIXVdOwrrilQQ-2B2SmONAPiph2dwjb8gBCBLBI6TkDwzTqVxzExGj7vPlLh-2BgWx0V8Wr3fyronSCbOvlp4TFFD8WhBKBgscu2Jqq-2BkqILOqfroG46Hdg10Fp-2BKutOMF17pSjSUTSDdaxTa3fR9bjrdrYmhP24oB6tPQDwheDmRlFAG7F-2BtLrg3qJaGg4JPcvmZt6wQCFofnXM9GIRr1ksxVCgcPzfDhTKnfJhuYIFNPXMl3o7uxXXO0tVMbTPfowXpIxhkRF6ztujMZR7mit3zAOIVaZDP3YlWYzSBD-2B-2FTf-2F8I7xzKHJV7UuoCYYMmdPHuT-2BQlMjes69jClxSxNfwhzK5siGgVcFutf-2BcRZwyT-2BND0Bmd2W1t2s3JR4R2ORc-2FW4Eg5f-2BsdGVJGCgTq94zMSV4co8H0JBSlk1JcnG5VQ


Aparajita 
 
P.S. If you know anyone who may want to help my classroom, please pass this along! 
 

 

Wanted: Substitute Teachers & Study Hall Monitors 

Founders is seeking volunteer substitute teachers and study hall monitors!   If you are interested in helping 
Founders for full days, half days or even a period or two, please contact Lauren Brouillette at 603.952.4705 
or lauren.brouillette@tfanh.org for more information. 
 

 

Mural Supplies Still Needed: updated 1/14 

Mrs Fortier’s and Mr. Theriaque’s Round Tables are creating murals for their Round Table projects, 
and they are in need of donations. Please help them out by looking around your home and seeing if 
there is anything you can donate. Leftover paint from previous home projects would be a great help! 
 
Here is a list of things needed: 
 
* paint 
* masking tape 
* Drop Clothes or gently used tarps 
* paint brushes 
* Step Ladder 
 
 
Thank you! 
 

 

Founders' Snow Shovels - LAST CALL 

Winter is fast approaching!   What better way to prepare for winter and to help your student's school than by 
buying one of The Founders Academy snow shovels.   These SnoFighter 18" heavy-duty snow shovels are 
manufactured in Frankfort, Maine by Mount Waldo Plastics, and are the only snow shovels manufactured in 
New England.   They are made with a solid ash shaft and D-grip handle for ease of use, and the shovel is 
made of heavy duty plastic that is easy on deck edges. 
 
Support The Founders Academy and prepare yourself for this coming 
winter!   Tell all of your family and friends about this exciting 
opportunity to support a local New England business and your 
student's school. 
 
The snow shovels are $20 each, to be paid at the front desk. 

mailto:lauren.brouillette@tfanh.org


 

Other 
 

School Calendar 

Regularly check the school calendar online link:   http://www.thefoundersacademy.org/calendar 
 
Grid format:  http://thefoundersacademy.org/calendar/2018%20-%2019%20School%20Calendar 
 
NOTE:  Dates are continuously added and possibly changed throughout the year.  Please check 
the online school calendar regularly. 

 

Founders on Social Media! 

Be sure to follow Founders on Facebook here:    
 
Founders' Facebook Carpooling Group:  https://www.facebook.com/groups/123952141583545/ 
 
Founders' Facebook Volunteering Parents Group: 
https://www.facebook.com/groups/1527282857342512/ 
 

Be sure to follow Founders on Twitter here:         

Check out Founders Youtube Channel here:      
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